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•*gregations willing to be led. came 
powerfully upon him that he has 
«dgned. tihe charge of the Paris office, 
and has consecrated his talents to 
these 300 congregations called by gov
ernment ‘Associations cultuelles. ’ These 
are banded together In a league, and 
stand for: Separation from Rome; 
tabllshment on the basis of the Gospel; 
absolute Independence to the right of 
each church, yet federation of all; el
ection of trustees by and of their 
associations only; perfect liberty as to 
Rome’s dogmas, and substitution of 
French for Latin in public worship; 
loyalty to the Republic.”

so CHRISTMAS III THE TRAINING OF KING EDWARD’S RACERS. NORTH END LOSES ONE
OF ITS OLDEST RESIDENTSv —FOB BUSY MEN. ‘ vi

v:;
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Ü Iden Rootes Conducted 

Bakery For Many Years 
At Indian town

,5
&ROMAN CATHOLIC. 

Bad Books
jfe

-ç;Mm mOf this class of writings the ’New 
Freeman has this to say;—

Bad writers then can only toe counter- 
checked by a strenuous advocacy of 
pure constructive literature. Christian 
In tone and ultimate purpose. We say 
ultimate purpose because we do not 
see that every work of literature 
should be a sermon. That would be 
the defect of

Special "Services 
St. Andrews

i
By the death of Iden Rootes, which 

took place at his residence on Ham
mond street, Indiantown, at 7 o’clock 
last evening, one of the oldest dtlseng 
of the North End was removed. De
ceased had conducted a bakery for 5$ 
years and was known and respect ad 
by till.

Mr. Rootes, who- was in the tend year 
of his ago, had been ill for some tIou%, 

Before coming to this country Mr, 
Rootes lived at Renendion, Kent Coun
ty, England, and left that place whan 
(he had reached the

HI
A Large Offer

Mrs. Russell Sage New York, offers 
half a million dollars to the Bible So
ciety on condition that another half 
million be raised by other friends of 
the Society. The Methodist Bishops is
sue an appeal to their people to help 
to secure this gift for the Bible Society.

lei
•JORPHANS PRESENT

/ 1ama virtue with a ven
geance; but we do say that any book 
or pamphlet containing matter op
posed of truths of the Gospel or mor
als, be that opposition open or be it 
veiled, such books or pamphlets 
should be - thrust into the flames-most 
swiftly. The begrimed efforts of such 
parasites should be systematically in
cinerated.

Members of Centenary Sun
day School Distribute 

Gifts

A ! mips

in
Profanity in Public

SANDWl'CK, Ont., Dec. 12.—Follow-' 
Ing the instructions of Judge Ermat- 
inger, to Inquire into the prevalence of 
profanity, in public, as it affecta the, 
community locally, the grand jury In 
making Its presentment Informed the 
judge that the “cussing” habit Is pre-; 
valent in Windsor and vicinity, as' 
well as in other parts of Ontario, and 
recommended 
strictly enforced.

age of sixteen 
yeans. Arriving in Canada he took up 
his heme at Hamilton, Ontario. Be
fore leaving that place -hie met and 
married Sarah Dykemam of Jemseg, 
this province. It was chiefly through 
her influence flat he removed to this 
part of the province.

Mr. Rootes was of a quiet and retip» 
ing dkpt sition. Although retired front 
active work for the past two years, hé 
has spent much time in supervision.

One daughter, Mrs. F. Alonzo Sperii$ 
of Hammcmd street, and a grand
daughter, Miss Sperin, survive. Mr. 
Rootes also leaves to mourn the fol
lowing children of 1.1s late son, jamee 
I. Rootes, who passed away twenty- 
six years ago: Mrs. J. N. Golding ir 
Mrs. (Dr.) H. D. Fritz, Mrs. Jam<4 ± 
Burke, Stanley, York County; vfrs’ 
Helen Roberts and Janie Routes of this 
dty.

The funeral will be held 
day.

L

Special Christmas music was render
ed at all the services in St, Andrew’s 
church yesterday.

In the morning at eleven o’clock the 
children of the Protestant orphanage 
attended in a body. They sang sev
eral carols and were addressed by the 
pastor, the Rev. David Lang, on the 
subject of the modem Bethlehem. The 
anthem rendered by the choir, was 
Parkin’s Before the Heavens Spread 
Abroad. The subject of the sermon 
was The Voices of God, taken from 
Hebrews, first chapter, first verse.

At the evening service the morning 
anthem was repeated and Tburs' Sing, 
Oh Heaven, sung. Judge Wlllrlch also 
rendered the solo Oh Holy Night.

A very eloquent sermon tvas preach
ed at the evening service by the pas
tor from the words “There was no 
room for Him in the inn," takeh from 
the sacred chapter of St. Luke’s gos
pel and the seventh verse.

The preacher took for his theme the 
opposition experienced throughout the 
ages by the church. The corruption of 
Corinth and Rome, the persecutions of 
the early Christians and the sophis
tries of Voltaire and Thomas Paine 
were touched upon in turn as lining 
the course through which the church 
■has passed. Coming down to our own 
day the preacher held that the oppo
sition met with lay in the practice 
general among the peoples now In
habiting the earth of filling the Inn of 
their souls too much with the things 
of the world and admitting of no room 
for the Saviour.

Reversing the usual order of things 
the Sunday school children of Centen
ary Church met yesterday afternoon In 
thejr annual Christmas treat to dis
tribute and not to receive gifts. The 
little ones contributed anything from a 
bag of candy to a ton of coal, the re
sulting stock of good things accumulat
ing to a pile of most generous propor
tions. The whole will be applied to 
make merry the homes of the city’s 
poor at Chrlatmasilde.

The assembly . hall of the Sunday 
school house where the affair took 
place was most effectively decorated 
for the occasion jkv an unique arrange
ment of small Christmas trees. The 
raised platform was curtained off to 
represent a comfortable Sitting room. 
Curtains were hung and a log fire 
blazed from a make shift chimney. In 
the centre of this room a skeleton 
pyramid had been constructed of wood. 
To this each class affixed a tiny tree, 
the whole when completed resembling 
a giant spruce. The genius of the de
corations was Supt. F. R. Murray, who 
conceived and put into effect the pretty 
and novel idea. Attached to the smaller 
trees, of the Classes was the annual 
missionary donation of each. These 
amounted to seventy dollars in all, the 
contribution from the infants’ class 
alone being thirty dollars.

This afternoon the committee who 
have the matter In hand will meet to 
consider the homes of those who are 
to benefit at the hands of the children.

',4v <>-• >Great Growth
The Maritime Baptist makes this 

statement that in the year 1800 there 
were In England only 21 convents, In 
1900, not counting monasteries, in Eng
land and Scotland over 700, all active
ly at work.

-TJtrte, LIMC;, xtxirj.- " Ü mliyyi
that the law be more

m 1Worth Noting
. Although

The Press J
Catholic journalism in England loses 

nothing of force and brilliancy by pre
serving dignity of tone. The press is 
thoroughly organized there, and has 
need to be, to oppose aggressions made 
upon the rights of the church. The 
Catholic Truth Society is am effective 
institution, being written for only by 
men of sound principles, weighty judg
ment and taste.

- v 1Newcastle, according 
Bishop Straton, possesses five thousand1 
Jews, there is no record of a Jew hav
ing been before the city’s magistrate 
for intoxication or for neglecting chil
dren and there has never been one of 
them in the workhouse.
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CHRISTMAS SORROWS.

THE ANGLICAN. W- have all leal 10 weariness the 
story of Christmas joys, blit the poet 
who dared to te ,

One thousand one hundred and fifty-' varnished sorrows of ObrUtmtis tide 
fiye clergymen of the Protestant expect martyr,1.1111.
Church In the United States have j A churlish, old pessimistic misanthr 
eigned a solemn protest against per- r°Pe would be the mildest epithet hurl- 
mlttlng “so-called Christian men,” ed at him. But why should not the 
not of their own church,, to, speak in stuiy be told-—not fr un any morbid de- 
BptocopaMan - churches. The perrnjs- s‘re lo tell.tbs unp,e«sa!it—but v/itb 
slon was granted by the last Con- tne ‘lefiire to correct, soup) of the things 

Vention. The protest has been received that make what ouget to be the glad- 
wlth a good deal of sharp raillery. estl- merriest time of all the year, the

saddest.
It you were to Intel-riew Santa Claus 

he would tell- you that the "spirit” of 
old Christmas time has departed. 

That in the olden time it was a day of 
family reunion .Vf simple joys and the 
exchange of Inexpensive gifts.That 
we give to receive again. That "before 
my back is turned to go away,” says 
Santa Claps, “they .are looking for the 
tags to see - what' rpy gifts cost.” Of 
course only the vulgar, mercenaries do 
that, “but,” said Santa- Claus, musingly 
"it is wonderful how many vulgar peo
ple there are.”

i THREE GAMBLING 
HOUSES RAIDED, 

MANY ARRESTED

1A Protest
of tlie plain, un-

mx. -m
X ■ * V

1
I are two ways of living and dying. Na- 
I turally man would wish to live. Every 
j fibre of Ms being calls for all that is 
! beautiful and stood in life. The Pro- 
! vidential side appears when man is 

called in the midst of health and 
strength to leave all that' lie has cher
ished. It then becomes the manifest 

i will of God for him to leave -this life.
: The late Mr. Simms was 63 years of 
I age, and all his life he had walked 
j with God.

“A few mornings ago our departed 
; brother Was called, amd God took him 

home, just when he seemed to be more 
useful than ever before. Although the: 
blow seems hard and cruel still we 
know It must be for the best. Mr. 
Simms was a man of determination,

. who allowed nothing to stand in Ills 
way in the accomplish ment of any good 
work.”

1 The speaker in continuing said that 
the death of Mr. Simms would extend 
a greater influence for good than his 
life wtould h'9,ve , donç,, as men would 

compelled to i<S(>k .at his neble^-har^,

f-
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Courteous But Explicit

Thé joint committee of the pro
posed union of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational chur
ches, In replying to a communication 
from the Anglican church In which the 
views of that body on the Historic 
Episcopate were set forth, took this 
position: "This committee regrets that 
ft is unable to accede to this condition, 
but it the Church of England In Can
ada shows that it is willing to inter
pret the ‘Historic Episcopate’ in a lib
eral spirit and to meet the joint com
mittee on a free and equal basis to ex
plain its interpretation, the conference 
on church -union will be glad to meet 
with the proper representatives.”

2-rmt. RICHARO______

----------------” TOSW9

MONTREAL, Dec. «.-Three garnhl* 
Ing houses were raided end 22 men ant 
rested, gambling paraphernalia, Value» 
at nearly $3,000, consisting of roulette 
wheels, faro, and studpoker tables, 
cards, and colored cheeks, were seized 
at 1 o’clock this morning. The midq 
Were under the personal direction of 
Chief Campeau and the houses visited 
were on East 9t. Catherines St. and 
University St. One of the house ad
joins the French Rreebytesten çhurci^ 
Bach man arrested! had to furnish a 
<20 bond for his appearance _in court 
Monday morning. This la thebtggest 
raid made in the city ter years to
night the Ud to on tight.

Ithei

\

Germain St. Church 
Crowded

r now

THIS MYSTERY OF 
THE SEA CLEARED

,
:

IS

PASTOR’S EUOLGY
.There 1» more sorrow than jov In 

giving and receiving gifts. when, we
think more of the gifts than we do of 
the givers.

Reciprocal gifts are all right, It we 
do not worry Mien we give because 
Our gifts are rg aa valuable as those 
wè receive.

Christmas aftermath Is a sorrowful 
reaping when the bills come Kn and we 
find that we gave too lavishly, too ex
travagantly.

And then we always feed badly be
cause we forgot some person we should 
have remembered eveh'though wè made 
out our list with care, lest we should 
forget.

, 1111 ' ' ii-.'

MONTREAL, Dec. 20^—What threat
ened to be another mystery of tihe sea 

).was, cleared, up yaaterday-.w*»» word 
pmi Teofeived at the offices of tfiie ship
ping'federation. that the steamer Kris- 
tiana,whose whereabouts were a source 
of anxiety for two weeks, had passed 
inward at Cape Race, bound for Seven 
Islands, 259 miles below Quebec, Two 
weeks ago a -vessel reported to be the 
Kristlana, was spoken inside tihe Straits 
of Belle Isle. Since then all trace of her 
movements- was lost, as the lower gulf 

j was swept by fierce gales, and It was 
feared that she sunk with all hands. 
The Kristiana is the first boat to at
tempt to conduct winter navigation in, 
the St. Lawrence and will load a full 
.cargo of pulp wood for a British port.

• Seven Islands is 700 miles away from 
the ocean.

Speaks in Highest Terms of 
I A1? Me m be r-pf R^é mains 

Go to Portland

ft-
X he

He also touched'on soihe of the traits 
of character of tlhè deceased, his in
tense earnestness in religious work, 
his power as a leader and the interest 

j he had taken in the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement, the foreign mission 

TT wdi’k and many other noble and char-
He arose about 5 o’clock, feeling slight stable organizations, 
pains which he thought due. to indi
gestion, but collapsed, -half an 
later, death resulting in a , few min
utes, heart failure being thé cause.

A Large Donation
Mr. J. Pierpon-t Morgan has given a 

hundred thousand dollars fob the 
building of the Episcopal churches of 
Sen Frdncfiroe," destroyed by the earth
quake .three years ago.

j ifllj:

THE PRESBYTERIAN

EXCESS LARGEST 
FOR ANY MONTH 

IN YEARS PAST

In the death of Mr. T, S. Simms,, St. 
John loses one of its most highly re
spected citizens, 
oheunred sududen'ly yesterday morning.

re-

Mr, Simms’ -death

The speaker also referred to the late 
hour Mr Simms' capacity for work and of. 

the life of expectation he was leading. 
He also paid a glowing tribute to the 
sons of the deceased and said that the 

age, and was born at Raymond, Me., world would expect them to take up 
in 1845. He served in the Civil War of

Sfffr Célébrités «r
Il 18 noticed Scottish papers that 

the number of Scotchmen who reach 
high! places in the English church is 
very considerable. Archbishop Tait 
svas a Scot. Archbishop MacLaggan 
*nd Archbishop Davidsoh are Scots, 
•ad now Archbishop Lang of York Is 
a Scot

And then some persons will sorrow 
because they have been passed by and 
forgotten. ' ., '. . f

If you feet badly after Christmas be
cause you forgot the far away friend 
who should have been remembered you 
can comfort yourself with the thought, 
well my friend' Is feeling badly because 
he forgot me.

Forget the rich If you can—forget 
your friend If you must hut don’t for
get the poor. God’s poor. Look after 
the devil’s poor, too, and poor devils.

There has never been universal joy 
since the first Christmas morn, “joy to 
the shepherds, “joy to the world be
cause the Lord has come.” But how 
many were the Rachaels who mourned' 
for their children because they were 
not, that first Christmas year. ,■

F
Mr. Simms was sixty-three years of

the work as worthy sons of a worthy 
the' United States, enlisting at Bethel, father, and men of whom the nation 
Me., in 1863, in the Seventh Maine might be proud. “Some may saÿ,'' 
Light Battery. He was in active ser- said Mr. McMaster, “that our 
vice.until 1865, when the regiment was brother was taken away in the midst 
mustered out.

f.
OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—Art Increase of 

$8,509,332 in exports, a decrease <4 
$7,858,622 In imports, and a trade ball 
ance In Canada’s favor of $6,966,875 are 
the outstanding features of trade re
turns for last month as compared witfl 
November of last year.

The excess of exports over importé 
for the month Is the largest for anj) 
month in Canada's trade for years past.

The exports of domestic goods 
the month totalled $31,672,224 as com
pared with last year agricultural pro
ducts Increased over last year by $7,* 
932.438; experts of animate and the!* 
products increased by $1,191,590; 
ports-of the forest Increased by $1$6.64T| 
exports of the mine decreased! by $730;4

late

Until 1872 he resided at of his unfinished work, but any man
Portland, and in the. fall of that year who had lived the life of. the departed 
removed to St. John wl?ere he started brother and had worked in God's 
the brush and broom business which

In St. Matthew’s Church, .Douglas 
avenue, the pastor, Rev. J. J. MoCas- 
kill preached a very eloquent sermon 
yesterday, taking for his subject, 
“Jesus, the Sen of Joseph.” A short 
synopsis of his sermon is as follows:

“Much of the preaching of today is 
destructive of existing\beliefs because 
the names and terms and conceptions 
which once were thought to contain 
the essentials of Christianity are 
seen to be but the trappings and non- 
essentials. Today the historic creeds 
are more and more being treated as 
symbols and not as literal statements 
by thinking men, until it seems that 
the time will soon be ripe tor a more 
universal symbol of faith In. the spir
itual life.

“Traditional theology would restrict 
the description ‘God manifest in the 
flesh’ to Jesus alone; modern thought 
would contend that it is true in a 
lesser sense of all great teachers and 
leaders, and would look forward to the 
time when It would be true of every 
individual soul as it was of Jesus, 'As 
Thou Father art In Me and I in Thee, 
that they may be one in Us.

“The influence of Jesus will persist 
despite all our explanations. But His 
coming was not the advent of 
doctrine or creed, but of a new life.

"The secret of the power of Jesus is 
found in the qualities of mind and 
heart that made Him unique, and in 
such teachings as: Beware of pride, 
beware of hardness of spirit, be hum
ble, be glad to serve, overcome evil 
with good. It was worth while living 
to have said any one of these things.

"T’1^ idea of Christmas Is that we 
ahoura strive ourselves to 
healthy vital religion and should teach 
It to our children. One of the func
tions of Christianity Is to 
laughter and joy to men. And true 
joy needs health of soul, which 
only come from unselfish service. Re
ligion is not a creed but a life.”

RUBY RAM SHOTcause
The Union Question

The matter has passed the commit
tee stage and .will now be submitted 
to the supreme courts of the churches 
concerned, and by them to the lower 
court, and by the latter to the Indi
vidual congregations, who will be ask
ed to vote upon It. The hope was ex
pressed that by the -close of 1916, or 
the beginning of 1911, this process 
would be completed, and the organic 
union of the three churches would be 

£* \ an accomplished fact.
*, Principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, in 

an address following the decision 
pressed the opinion that it marked 
the greatest step in the religious world 
Since the Reformation.

as he had, could truly be said to have 
he -has so successfully built up, at finished his work when God called him 
preseiit conducted under ' the name of home.”
T. S. Simms t£nd Co.,r Mr. Simms hold- The speaker closed his address with 

an invocation on the sorrowing friends 
Mr. Simms was married three times, aind urged all present to shape their 

His widow was formerly Miss Ida L. lives so that their end might be like 
Rutherford, of’this city. He also leaves Ms. 
four sons, Lewis W., Stockwell, Hugh

ing the office of president.

BY HER BROTHERAt the close of the service Rev. W E. 
Rutherford arid Philip McA., and one McIntyre spoke for some minutes' on 
daughter, Helen Louise; also one sis-

now
ex*

the denominational work for the de
ter, Miss Ella Simms cf Danvers, Mass, ceased. An opportunity was then given
and one brother, Joseph. for all who wished to view the remains ttat ttp a v on * . .

The deceased had always been nro- while the strains of the Dead March HALIFAX, Dec. 20.—A shocking ac- Total imports for the month were $«,-<
minent in all religious and philanthm- in «a«I can e Horn the organ C'dt'n °t'CUhrred at Mahohe Bay this 706,349. For the first eight mo»», o*
Pic movements. He was a deacon in About 65 men from the bimms brush fourteen »’reseftt ««»' y«*r import, have tte
German street Baptist church, and for factory attended the funeral in a body ' e‘n^r of Gapt. Benj. Ham, tailed $194,827,463, a decrease of $64,667,*
a period of twenty-five years acted as as dM !he Baptist Foreign Milton ! t Her,^ht ^ar old bro- 721. Total exports of dom-tio pro-
superintendent of the Sunday school, Board, the council of the Board of 1 i ^ ^ ^ ° d to take a supposedly uh- ; ducts were $168^080,889, a decrease o*
and has held many important offices Trade, the N B and P E. ! Sunday ' U.PStair6 raJf ln passül® M’353’190

in connection with the Maritime church School Association, and the children ! h.ts°tister Vh^h^m 'f1*#*8”*1'
work. He was prominent in the pro- from the Protestant -CrtpHaiW Home. | caught in' Ms- clothh^ta: Wif ^ 1'
gress of the Sunday School Associa- The children of Germain .ineit ïkinday ' h dkcha^-e of a^*felL^a"sin|-• =• *- »— ■" £ '»• *.kss

In 1S0T Mr. Simms took strip around quartette rendered n selection. m"le j!''."ï," etpl°r hole "dtrine in

the world, returning to St. Jofin In ! The remains trill be taken to Port- : unfortunate Hr
June of that year, the object of the land, Me., todav accompanied by the ' "nfol_tunate êir! was in the act of put-

* ^ ting her-rubbers on preparatory to go
ing to chfurch.

rs-A 504.

ex-

TRINITY’S RECTOR 
BACK WITH BRIDE

Customs revenue for the eight months 
was $30,788,407, & decrease of $10,834,053.

The Coming Moderators
The Rev. Dr. Robertson is selected 

for the chair of the Church 
land; Rev. Dr. Henderson, of Crieff, 
for the United Presbyterian Church, 
and the Rev. James Heney, of Burg- 
head, for the Free Church.

gun

of Scot
ary movement, and other enterprises. WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. — Senator 

Bourne today introduced a hill provldl 
ing for an increase in the salary oi 
the President from $50,000 to $100,000, 
and the salary of the Vice-President 
from $12,000 to $25,000.

cony.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 

Mrs. Armstrong Toured 
, Mexico

Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Mrs. Arm
strong arrived in the city Saturday 
from their honeymoon trip through 
Mexico and the Southern States. 
Armstrong preached at both the morn
ing and evening services ln Trinity 
oh-urch yesterday. He was heard on 
both occasions by large and appreci
ative congregations who turned out to 
v eldome their returned rector.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Armstrong 
was presented with a silver water ket
tle and lamp, the gift of the Sunday 
school.

The presentation was made by the 
. Rev. Mr. Stewart, curate of the church, 
who in a few words extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong the best wishes 
of the school for their future happi
ness.

Mr. Armstrong most happily replied 
in a brief address, thanking the Sun
day school for its gift.

The rector's Bible class on Saturday 
presented Mrs. Armstrong with a 
handsome Morris chair. An acknowl
edgment of the gift was read from 
Mirs. Armstrong at yesterday's meet
ing of the class.

It Is understood that a reception le 
to be tendered Mr», Armstrong in the 
near future by the ladies of the con
gregation.

The

trip being to study foreign mission Rev. W. W. McMaster and two sons of 
work. He was a man of broad views the deceased. Interment will be made 
and was highly respected and warmly ; at that place on Tuesday, 
esteemed by a very wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances.

Germain Street Baptist Church was 
filled to its utmost capacity yesterday 
afternoon with citizens of every de
nomination and in all walks of life, 
who were desirous of paying their last 
tribute of respect tlo the late T. S.
Simms. The casket was carried from 
the home of the deceased to the church 
by six of the deacons. As they entered 
the church the pastor, Rev. W. W. Me- Js 
Master, and the senior deacon took 
their places at the head of the proces
sion and followed by Rev. Mr. Camp 
and Rev. Dr. McIntyre, the body was 
borne to the front of the church.

After prayfr by the Rev. Wellington 
Camp, Rev.W.W. McMaster took as his 
text: "Know ye not that there Is a 
Prince amfi a great man Celle» tMs 
day in Israeli," tind, "Let me die the 
death of the righteous and my last 
end be like hto."

The speaker referred to the impress 
sivenees of dearth, and to the fact that 
It always cast a shadow over the hu
man heart.

“This gathering,” said the speaker,
‘2s not only a form of respect or sym
pathy out of a desire to sympathize 
with the sorrowing family, but be
cause we loved htin and sorrow art the 
euddea «tiling or hie useful Ufa There.

THE METHODISTS 
Accident to Rev. Mr. Rice

a new

NEGRO DESPERADO 
KILLS POLICEMAN

The Souris, P. E. Island readers will 
be sorry to learn that Rev. J. J. Rice 
was run down by a ' . ‘ F S

- >4
street car in 

Toronto the other day and sustained 
injuries which resulted ln death, 
his youth Mr. Rice was a newspaper 
man in Charlottetown, 
ministry of thé lartè Bible Christian 
Methodist church, was transferred to 
Ontario before the union, and after 
serving on several circuits in that pro
vince retired, and has since been on 
the supernumerary list.

Mr. r*

In x> ‘
> i

rt-'’entered the
?live aX / Ï- .

Later Slain Himself By 
Police After Holding 

Shoppers at Bay
NORFOLK» Va-, Doc. 19.-«-In a sensa

tional fight on Church street tonight 
that caused Intense excitement 
hundreds of Christmas 
thronging the thoroughfare, 
known negro desperado was shot and': 
killed by Patrolman Buck White and 
acting Sergeant : Marshall. When ar
rested for fighting -the negro out Pat
rolman White back of the ear, held Olt- 
l*ene art* by who-attempted to prevent 
We-escape, slashed a H. Chandler,who 
grasped him, and dashed away. Mar
shall then asrived and he and ;Wii!te 
opened fire with StothlS, :itiSlhg the 
negro, ' •- - *7*"C*

& -Vrestorem 'v-y.-/•-
can A ,

1. - <_ --------V-
GBNHRAL. 

Independent Catholics
On this subject the Maritime Baptist 

ha» the following:
"Three years ago some hundreds of 

priest» through reading the New Test
ament, formed a dhmtblnation with a 
view to establishing 
their congregations on new lines separ
ate from Rome. M. Hellion, the 
vwted priest and head of the Paris 
Mission of the Pro testant Converts, 
was selected as their leader and enter
ed fully Into the spirit of the movement 
The daims of 300 priests and 300

- £ ‘ p

?
In the Haymarket square Baptist 

ohuroh last evening the preacher de
livered a very forcible address before 
a large congregation, taking as his 
subject Humanity’s Christmas Tree. 
The choir rendered two Christmas an
thems.
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themselves and
IRev. Wellington Oamp addressed a 

large assembly in the Leinster street 
Baptist church last evening.
Oamp took as his subject The Visit of 
the Wise Men, and told the story of 
the finding of the infant Christ In the 
manger ta Bethlehem. The choir rend
ered-appropriate music.
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